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Luis Sánchez FOR SCHOOL BOARD VOTE MARCH 8TH
Luis Sánchez has led the local effort to keep kids on the right path and provide a safe place to ensure academic success.

**ANTI-GANG EFFORTS TO KEEP KIDS AND NEIGHBORHOODS SAFE**

**AS A CITY COMMISSIONER,** Luis helped spearhead an anti-gang initiative creating recreational activities, mentoring, and other services at neighborhood parks resulting in a 40% decrease in gang-related crime in local neighborhoods.

**AS NON-PROFIT DIRECTOR,** Luis helped create after-school programs that keep youth off the streets and away from gangs and secured funding to hire counselors in local schools.

**AS AN EDUCATOR AND FATHER,** Luis believes schools should teach character in the classroom as well as life skills like honesty and being on time to better prepare students for college and the workplace.

On March 8th, Vote for Luis Sánchez for School Board
Join local parent groups, school police officers, classroom teachers, principals, bus drivers, cafeteria workers and other employees at neighborhood schools who support Luis Sánchez.

“School police officers strongly support Luis Sánchez. Our shared commitment to the safety of the students, parents and staff will allow local schools to graduate all students college prepared and career ready.”

– Officer Rudy Perez

“We need more transparency of how taxpayer funds are spent at the LAUSD. I support Luis Sánchez’s call for an independent audit of LAUSD. Luis will be a strong advocate to bring needed reforms and accountability in our schools.”

– City Controller and LAUSD parent Wendy Greuel

Luis Sánchez
Parent | Educator

Fighting for accountability and reforming neighborhood schools